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THE W H A T A N D W H Y OF SOCIAL STUDIES
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Augusta, Maine
1950
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FOREWORD
There is no one area in the school curriculum which has received more attention as
to content material, grade placement, and methods and techniques of presentation than
has the social studies program. Since this subject is so much concerned with human
beings and their relationships with one another, criteria for judging the effectiveness of
such teaching are necessarily very subjective. The ultimate “ proof of the pudding” is
whether or not youth are coming to be more aware of their duties and responsibilities as
citizens in a democratic society.
The following pages comprise the first section of a guide for curriculum experiences
in the social studies. These introductory chapters are based on an educational philosophy
that the child is a whole being and that his greatest growth and development can occur
best when he is constantly provided with new and challenging situations as he lives and
matures.
Introductory topics of this bulletin seek to focus attention on what social studies is and
its relationship to the life adjustment of boys and girls. The chapter on content is con
cerned with problems that constantly affect children’s daily living as they progress
through various levels of maturity. The program is charted with central themes con
stantly recurring throughout the elementary grades, which demand increased under
standings in a logical presentation of experiences and materials. A catalog of skills which
the teacher may use as occasion requires is included, along with meaningful illustrations.
A carefully selected bibliography is appended for those who wish to study further in this
field. Other sections in the general field will be issued from time to time, clarifying and
adding to the areas covered in this first release.
Grateful acknowledgment is made to the following committee of Maine teachers re
sponsible for this work: Marshall Crandall, Hallowed; Marion Ferguson, Saco; Frank
Foster, Orono; John Grindle, Pittsfield; Katharine Hanscom, Gorham; Ruby Higgins, Mt.
Desert; Marguerite Kelley, Waterville; Ruth Somers, Westbrook; Bettina Spiller, Lin
coln; Ethelyn Upton, Gorham; and Elizabeth White, Cape Elizabeth. Arnold Westerberg
of Edward Little High School, Auburn, worked with the group, representing the point of
view of a secondary school teacher. Miss Zelda J. Gordon, state elementary supervisor,
was advisor to the group; Miss Marion Cooper assisted by editing, and Miss Thelma Pal
mer prepared the material for publication. Commissioner Harland A. Ladd with his help
ful advice and comment and Dr. William H. Burton as curriculum consultant have con
tributed materially to the final result of the project.
HOWARD L. BOWEN
Associate Deputy Commissioner of Education

THE W H A T A N D W H Y OF SOCIAL STUDIES

SECTION I

INTRODUCTION
There has been for a long time, more especially during the past five years, a concerted
effort on the part of the professional teaching staff of Maine to improve educational op
portunities for children. In increasing numbers teachers have expressed their concern by
seeking courses offered during the school year and at summer schools. They have attended
professional meetings and workshops, and served on local and state committees to study
ways of putting into practice the results of significant research about how children learn.
How to improve the teaching of social studies has been one of the many problems.
Teachers have been concerned with (1) the quantity of social studies information and
skills to be taught; (2) ways of selecting that content which will promote growth in the
ability of children to face life in the world today; (3) the repetition of content that has
occurred so often because of failure to plan the total social studies program; (4) the need
for a flexible content requirement to meet changing local, national, and international sit
uations; (5) fitting the social studies program to the child’s natural stages of develop
ment; (6) helping the child have daily practice in the responsibilities of citizenship; (7)
ways and means of achieving these ends.
The following suggestions for flexibility of content and the implications for methods
of teaching elementary school social studies are offered as a guide for work each year in
helping children of varying backgrounds and stages of development learn to live in har
mony with others.
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W H A T IS SOCIAL STUDIES?
Is it HISTORY?
Yes, when children ask questions about how people lived at an earlier time.
Is it GEOGRAPHY?
Yes, when children ask questions about how people live in the various physical sur
roundings which our earth provides.
Is it ECONOMICS?
Yes, when children ask questions about how people exchange goods and accumulate
possessions to meet their needs.
Is it SCIENCE?
Yes, when children ask questions about how man has changed and controlled his
physical environment.
Is it SOCIOLOGY?
Yes, when children ask questions about people and the social groups to which they
belong.
Is it PSYCHOLOGY?
Yes, when children ask questions about why people do what they do.
Is it ANTHROPOLOGY?
Yes, when children ask questions about racial origin and customs of human beings.
Is it CIVICS?
Yes, when children ask questions about their participation in government and their
responsibilities as citizens of a community.
Is it THE STUDY OF PROBLEMS ARISING FROM LIVING TOGETHER AND THE
SEARCH FOR SATISFACTORY ANSWERS THROUGH THE USE OF SIGNIFI
CANT INFORMATION FROM ALL THESE AREAS?
YES.
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WHY IS SOCIAL STUDIES VITAL TO THE
SCHOOL PROGRAM?
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To help boys and girls assume their responsibilities as members of society.

6

To help boys and girls practice the skills and attitudes necessary for effective living
in a democracy.

To help boys and girls appreciate the effects of the arts and sciences upon modern
living.

8

To help boys and girls participate in conserving our human and natural resources.

9

To help boys and girls understand that only through the wisdom and cooperative ac
tion of all people is a peaceful community of nations possible.
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SUGGESTED CONTENT
EMPHASIS

DAILY LIVING EMPHASIS

EXPERIENCES AS CONTENT FOR
SOCIAL STUDIES

EXPERIENCES AS CONTENT FOR
SOCIAL STUDIES

FIVE-YEAR-OLDS
(Junior Primary)
Living at School

School building and grounds.
Toys. Pets. Games. Clothing.
Birthdays. Holidays. Parties.
Seasons.

Receiving help in listening
and contributing to the ideas
of others.

Home— School— Community

United States and the World

SIX-YEAR-OLDS
(First Grade)
Living at Home

Family — members, work,
recreation. Homes — kinds,
rooms, furniture, care, use,
heating, safety.

Being guided in small groups
within the larger group to
plan work that each shall do
and to evaluate results.

SEVEN-YEAR-OLDS
(Second Grade)
Living in Our Community

Workers — health, safety,
food, shelter, clothing, recrea
tion.

Sharing with visitors the work
of the group. Beginning to
work together for a definite
purpose in groups of gradual
ly increasing size.

Reporting family talks of travel or of current incidents
in the United States. Observing different automobile li
cense plates. Listening to stories, radio broadcasts,
records, and seeing films based on world-wide settings.
Telling about own trip to Canada. Sharing experiences
with people of own community who came from neighbor
ing countries or from overseas. Showing gifts from other
countries. Discovering that a possession was made in a
nearby country. Knowing foods from many different
places. Preparing gift boxes to help others. Correspond
ing with others.

EIGHT-YEAR-OLDS
(Third Grade)
Living with Neighboring
Communities

City— town— rural life, trans
portation, com m u n ica tion ,
food, shelter, clothing, recrea
tion.

Being guided with the group
to set standards and consider
achievement. Meeting new
people of all ages, new situa
tions. Making decisions.

Exploring and observing the environment. Keeping ac
tive. Talking. Constructing. Caring for personal needs
and possessions, for room and materials. Reacting to peo
ple, pets, toys, books, nature. Sharing objects or ideas.
Enjoying the success of others. Enjoying music and art
expression. Knowing family helpers, other homes, health
and safety rules, the out-of-doors, machines. Driving
with family on shopping trips, to the zoo, a picnic, the cir
cus, to visit friends and relatives. Riding on a bus or
train. Visiting an airport. Relating trips of members of
the family. Kndwing their hobbies. Sharing reading,
music, recreation, church experiences of the family.
Knowing family heirlooms. Being a host or hostess. Do
ing errands. Handling money. Knowing adult work.
Talking about exchange of workers or goods. Observing
people and setting own values. Observing and using pub
lic buildings. Collecting information by observing things,
people and events. Interviewing others. Classifying in
formation. Writing simple labels or short statements.
Making simple large scale maps of familiar locations. Ob
serving differences in land and foliage. Observing sea
sonal clothing and shelter needs. Sharing experiences
with children of different ages.

NINE-YEAR-OLDS
(Fourth Grade)
Living in Various
Communities

Home life and getting a living
in different types of communi
ties. Food, clothing, shelter in
relation to land and climate
concepts.

Receiving continued guidance
toward working with in
creased skill in a group. Mak
ing use of the high value
placed upon opinion of peers.

TEN-YEAR-OLDS
(Fifth Grade)
Living in the United States

Life of people in all parts of
the United States. Persons
and events that have in
fluenced the use of human and
natural resources.

Gaining skill, under guidance,
in adding to another’s ideas
and accepting reasoned addi
tions to own ideas.

ELEVEN-YEAR-OLDS
(Sixth Grade)
Living with American
Neighbors

Life of people in Canada, La
tin America, and neighboring
islands/i Persons and events
that have influenced the use of
human and natural resources.

Being encouraged to take in
creased responsibility for
planning, carrying out and
evaluating tasks.

Taking definite home responsibilities. Using and experi
menting with home equipment. Using books, magazines,
radio, still pictures, movies for information. Fitting in
formation to a problem. Analyzing, comparing and con
sidering the accuracy of information. Drawing conclu
sions. Using many means of self expression. Earning
spending money. Budgeting allowance. Realizing family
problems. Participating in family planning for future
events. Being a member of a community youth group.
Going alone to neighboring communities. Becoming ac
quainted with people in neighboring communities. Mak
ing excursions to local plants that supply needs. Knowing
historic landmarks.

Reading stories or seeing films about people who live in
different types of geographic settings, their achievements,
past and present. Meeting people from different parts of
the United States and the world. Knowing through real
and vicarious experiences many phases of the culture of
foreign peoples and the story of the growth of their pat
terns of living. Comparing life in Maine communities to
that in other communities. Appreciating the achieve
ments, interdependence, and aspirations of peoples of
other countries. Following recreation of national and in
ternational interest— sports, music, theater, radio. Not
ing time zones in relation to radio programs or when
traveling. Reading different types of maps, charts and
graphs. Finding out regulations for crossing a border or
obtaining a passport. Noting ship sailings and airplane
flights. Collecting canceled postage stamps from many
places. Making the exchange of money of one country for
that of another.

TWELVE-YEAR-OLDS
(Seventh Grade)
Living with Neighbors
Across the Oceans

Life of people in Africa, Asia,
Australia, Europe, and the is
land groups. Persons and
events that have influenced
the use of human and natural
resources.

Participating in many types of
activities with a minimum of
supervision. Working inde
pendently with security.

Participating with ease in mixed group parties, with
adults in community improvement or holiday observances
and in intercommunity projects. Practicing consideration
for others in all relationships with people of all ages.
Being informed about community government, services,
problems.. Helping to conserve community resources. Or
ganizing and carrying op group activity.

Knowing state, national, and international services to peo
ple. Observing events during elections, legislative and
congressional sessions. Considering national and interna
tional conservation problems. Knowing some detail of the
exchange of goods between countries.

THIRTEEN-YEAR-OLDS
(Eighth Grade)
Living in Today’s World

Problems of living in our
community in relation to those
of the state, nation, and coun
tries throughout the world.
Social progress of the United
States in terms of its geo
graphic setting from its settle
ment to the present.

Being concerned with own
personal growth and helping
any others to achieve satisfac
tion and success.

SOCIAL STUDIES:

11

Each teacher will continue to develop at progressively higher
levels school experiences introduced in previous years.
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W H A T CONTENT SHALL WE TEACH?
The chart and the problems which follow it present suggestions for the content of
the total social studies program from junior primary through grade eight, organized in
terms of these themes: Living at School, Living at Home, Living in Our Community,
Living in Neighboring Communities, Living in Various Communities, Living in the
United States, Living with Our American Neighbors, Living with Neighbors Across the
Oceans, Living in Today’s World. The child as he matures develops expanding impres
sions of his environment, from his family to the broader social and geographic groups
that include the whole world. The school must help the child see relationships in the
knowledge he has acquired or is acquiring. It must help him to organize his thinking so
that he will develop an orderly sense of time and space and will appreciate his oppor
tunities and responsibilities as a member of a social group.
Note:

The word “ community” is used frequently in this bulletin.

recognize that its use is not intended with children.

Teachers will

Such a complex concept develops

slowly and only foundations for understanding it can be laid during the child’s years in
elementary school.

THE CHART
Column I, Suggested Content Emphasis, is a guide for the work of each year in the
elementary school.
Column II, Daily Living Emphasis, is a working guide for the continuous help which
the child needs each year in learning to live with others.
Column III, Home— School— Community, and Column IV, The United States and
the World, indicate that the child at any age has experiences that give him a conscious
ness of knowledge far beyond his understanding, and which, not understanding, he fails
to relate to previous meaningful experience. These experiences of children set limits upon
a given program, determine interests which may enrich it, or lay the foundations for
interests that may be developed in later years. Samples of the child’s possible range of
experiences are grouped as follows: Five-to-eight-year-olds, Nine-to-eleven-year-olds, and
Twelve and Thirteen-year-olds, corresponding roughly to the usual divisions of primary,
intermediate, and upper grades.
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W H A T ARE POSSIBLE COMBINATIONS FOR
MULTIPLE-GRADED CLASSROOMS?
Many Maine teachers work with several age groups of children within one classroom.
These teachers will use the chart and suggested problems in different ways when planning
for social studies as a part of their total school program (see School Days*).
When there are two grades in a room, the alternate year plan may be most suitable
for adapting chart and problem suggestions to the social studies program. In a Junior
Primary-Grade 1 combination, Living at School would be the theme for one year and
Living at Home for the following year. The teacher of such a group would give special
consideration to the range of experiences and the maturity of the individuals within the
group.
Where there are three to five grades in a room, or in an eight-grade rural school,
some unifying theme that interrelates the work of several grades, and at the same time
permits children to work at their own level, will help in arranging an adequate social
studies program. In one rural school an investigation of the age of a tree, determined by
the rings shown in its cross-section, led the entire school to a study of events affecting the
lives of people during its growth.
Since children in different grades study peoples of different areas and times, an up
per grade combination might unify work around themes such a s :
How Man Has Invented Tools To Fit His Needs
How Clothing Reflects the Thinking of the Times
How Food Supply Affects Recipes
How Furniture and Architecture Reflect a Way of Life

* All publications referred to are Maine State Department of Education curriculum bulletins unless
otherwise specified.
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THE PROBLEMS
Children sometimes ask such questions a s : Why don’t other children like me ? Why
can’t I ride my bicycle anywhere I want to? Why-do people at home quarrel? Why can’t
I do things like the other children do?
The skillful teacher will start with these or similar real questions and help children
find some solution in the process of recognizing problems of concern to all. She will help
them analyze each problem and find information needed in thinking it through. In short,
she will guide children in using information, rather than simply acquiring it, and in ar
riving at some tentative conclusions that may affect attitudes and decisions for future ac
tion.
Following are some sample problems related to the suggested content of the chart.
More have been mentioned than probably will be used, and different ones will occur to
teachers. These problems do not indicate the year’s sequence of study, but rather indi
cate the scope of relationships that may be developed with children.
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LIVING A T SCHOOL
Five-Year-Olds
(Junior Primary)
SUGGESTED PROBLEMS

How is living at school different from living at home?
How do we live together happily at school ?
How do we share?
How do we keep safe ?
How do we play?
How do we entertain?
How do we grow?
How does our living change each season ?
How do we celebrate ?
How do we work?
How do we enjoy the out-of-doors?

LIVING A T HOME
Six-Year-Olds
(Grade 1)
SUGGESTED PROBLEMS

How does each member of the family work to help other members?
How do families use the rooms of the home?
How does each member of the family help to care for the home?
How do we change our homes each season for comfortable living?
How do we keep safe at home and on the way to school ?
How do members of the family have good times together ?
How does each family worship?
How does the family share in discovering the wonders of the out-of-doors ?
How does the family observe holidays? birthdays?
How do we share our home with others ?
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LIVING IN OUR COM M UNITY
Seven-Year-Olds
(Grade 2)
SUGGESTED PROBLEMS

How do workers in our town help us ?
health— doctor, nurse, dentist, health officer
safety— fireman, policeman, weatherman
food— grocer, milkman, baker, farmer
shelter— carpenter, fuel deliveryman, plumber
clothes— dressmaker, shoe repairman, clothing store clerk
services— postman, teacher, telephone operator, bus driver
How does each of us help our town?
How do people of different neighborhoods work together?
How do neighborhood families share enjoyment? worship?
How does the work of each of our neighbors help make our town a good place to live ?
How do men use animals and machines to help us ?
How can we experiment to discover things about living? (Magnet, thermometer,
classroom pets.)

LIVING W ITH NEIGHBORING COMMUNITIES
Eight-Year-Olds
(Grade 3)
SUGGESTED PROBLEMS

How do families of neighboring communities live, work, play, and worship?
How do people of neighboring communities help one another to get a living?
How do people travel between neighboring communities?
How do neighboring communities use different ways to communicate?
How do neighboring communities share the beauties of nature each season?
How do they share other forms of recreation ? worship ?
How do neighboring communities work together to improve living for everyone ?
How did people live in neighboring communities a long time ago ? a little while ago ?
How have inventions and experiments changed communities?
How can we discover, explore, experiment?
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LIVING IN VARIOUS COMMUNITIES
Nine-Year-Olds
(Grade 4) ’
SUGGESTED PROBLEMS

How do people make a living in different types of communities?
How do differences in land and climate affect ways people live? in our state? in our
country? in the world?
How do inventions help people in different types of communities to conserve natural
resources ?
How are all people alike in ways that should make them good friends ?

LIVING IN THE UNITED STATES
Ten-Year-Olds
(Grade 5)
SUGGESTED PROBLEMS

How do communication and transportation help all the people of our country to be
come neighbors?
How do land and climate differences affect ways of getting a living in different places
in the United States?
How are people of our community directly influenced by events in different sections
of our country? How do we affect living in other sections?
How has the varied national background of the people of our country made a richer
life for all?
How should the story of the past of our community and other communities of our
country help us to work together today towards solving problems of living?
How has our living and that of our neighbors in other parts of the country been im
proved through the vision and effort of many great men and women?
How has planned conservation of natural and human resources benefited our living ?
How has the failure to conserve these resources caused difficulty in time of crisis?
How do problems of the future provide opportunity for growth for all?
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LIVING W ITH AMERICAN NEIGHBORS
Eleven-Y ear-Olds
. (Grade 6)
SUGGESTED PROBLEMS

How is the story of the past of neighboring American countries similar to ours? How
is it different?
How are the problems of supplying needs of living for other peoples of the Americas
similar to ours? How are some o f their problems different?
How have climate and land variations created problems for the people similar to and
different from those of our people?
How has science and invention affected living in neighboring countries?
How are today’s means o f transportation and communication used for improve
ment of living for individual people in our country and in neighboring countries?
How have individual people of neighboring countries made great contributions to
good living, past and present?
How is our community directly influenced by neighboring peoples (supplying daily
needs, recreation) ? How do we influence them?
How do neighboring peoples conserve human and natural resources?

%

LIVING W ITH NEIGHBORS ACROSS THE OCEANS
Twel ve-Y ear-Olds
(Grade 7)
SUGGESTED PROBLEMS

How can acquaintance with peoples across the oceans help us to be their neighbors ?
How are some of their problems of today similar to ours? different?
How has the story of the past caused or helped to solve problems of today?
How have the beliefs of outstanding individuals influenced ways of living?
How have climate and land affected living and thinking in these neighbor countries?
How have science and invention helped people of these countries to get a better living?
How has conservation of resources or the lack of it affected their living?
How have many countries of the world exchanged ideas for good living?
How are we working with people overseas in solving problems that affect the whole
world ?
How do continuing problems present opportunities for growth for all in the future?
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LIVING IN T O D A Y ’S WORLD
Thirteen-Y ear-Olds
(Grade 8)
SUGGESTED PROBLEMS

How do events in our town affect our state? New England? the United States? dis
tant places in the world?
How do state, national, and world events affect us ?
How do people in our town work together to make it a better place in which to live?
How can knowing the story of our community help us to improve it?
How can we participate in the solution of real problems of our community?
How does our government function ?
How can more people be helped to participate in or feel personally responsible for our
government ?
How can knowing the story of our country’s growth help us to solve community or
individual problems more wisely?
How have our natural resources given us advantages and responsibilities on a com
munity, state, national, and world basis?
How has the development of technology in our country influenced our state, nation,
and the world?
How have the experiences of our ancestors and our nation’s heroes affected the gen
eral character of the people?
How have differences among our people caused conflicting groups to arise?
have historic influences helped to bring about unity?

How

How have the various ways of living brought to America from many lands and peo
ples developed into a way of life we call American?
How has the growth of our nation influenced our participation in world affairs?
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W H A T SHOULD BE CONSIDERED IN PLANNING
THE YEAR’S PROGRAM?
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Social Studies Work of Previous Years
In planning for a given year, an account of the social studies areas that have been
fully developed at the level of the children during previous years is most helpful to use
with the chart and the problems. Because groups of children are different, teachers will
not develop exactly the same topics each year and the sequence will vary.
A record such as the following should be available to each teacher as a child pro
gresses through elementary school.
Sample summary of social studies work of earlier years received by the teachers of two
different second grades.
1947-

1948 (Five-Year-Olds)

1947-

1948 (Five-Year-Olds)

Birthdays

Our Toys at School

The Steam Shovel*

A New Victrola

Visitors

Our School Nurse

The Play House

Automobiles

Pets

Our Furnace Room*

Babies

Making Gifts for Mother and Dad

Fun in Winter

Our Play Corner

An Aquarium*

Keeping a Weather Record*

Keeping Tidy

Our Plants Blossomed

Milk for Lunch

Going to a Party

Holidays
1948-

1949 (Six-Year-Olds)

1948-

1949 (Six-Year-Olds)

How Members o f the Family Help One
Another

Signs of Fall*
Our Family Life

Using the Kitchen*

Building a Play House

Preparing Our Home for Winter

The Circus Parade*

How We Entertain Guests

After a Heavy Storm*

Planting Seeds*

Father’s Work

The Farm
Teachers today realize that children of the primary grades have not had experiences
that result in natural interest in, or understanding of, strange peoples and places. For
this reason they do not attempt to stimulate such studies and a child’s mention of a place
or thing receives only brief treatment. John brings a doll on horseback to school. The
children show interest. John is encouraged to tell this story which the teacher records for
the group: “ This is a Mexican doll. It is made of straw. Mexico is far away.” John per
mits the children to examine the toy.
* An excursion was carried out in this connection.
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A fourth grade teacher finds children interested in boats and the sea. This leads to
questions about different seacoast communities in Maine, in our country and, eventually,
in other countries. Three problems from page 20 enter into this study: How do people
make a living in different types of communities ? How do differences in land and climate
affect ways people live? How are all people alike in ways that should make them good
friends? A survey of experiences similar to those suggested by the chart may lead to
further questions. Chart suggestions from the Daily Living Emphasis column for this
level indicate that children need guidance toward acquiring increased skill in working
with a group and with establishing values. All previous experiences with content and
with working with others have a bearing on what children will do. Teacher and pupils
will plan sources of information to investigate in answering questions which have been re
corded. Reading periods, excursions, work periods for dealing with concrete media to il
lustrate ideas, sharing periods, and evaluation periods in terms of objectives previously
recorded will follow. Skill difficulties for some children may indicate an instruction pe
riod for the group which needs this help. Practice will follow instruction.
Unitary Teaching— Using the Chart and the Problems
Research in child development has led Maine teachers to explore means of utilizing
new procedures in teaching social studies, especially through the unit and unitary teach
ing. They have made an effort to consider the needs of the child at school and to help
him to achieve satisfaction through using subject matter and appropriate activities in
problem solving. During her planning the teacher has centered her attention upon those
understandings, attitudes, appreciations, skills, and abilities that a given unit might de
velop in part. Chapter IX of The Good School gives some detail of the unit procedure and
more will be presented in later social studies bulletins. Chapters III and IV of A For
ward Step and pages 19-25 of School Days present illustrations of experiments with
changing procedures.
The primary teacher, who is concerned about the choice of a unit, must be an oppor
tunist, turning any desirable event or activity into a source for learning and social growth.
Small children are often interested in the weather and activities associated with its
changes. Six-year-olds showing such an interest may be led to help plan a study of as
pects of weather within their understanding. The teacher referring to the problems for
this age group, page 18, might note the following to consider as guides for her thinking
as she works with the group: How do we change our homes each season for comfortable
living ? How do we keep safe at home and on the way to school ? How do members of the
family have good times together? How does the family share in discovering the wonders
of the out-of-doors?
By referring to the chart, the teacher is reminded that the child needs guidance in
working in small groups and in planning and evaluating results. She records experiences
children tell and questions they ask. She plans excursions and experiences that will give
information, permit its use and encourage sharing it. The study becomes for a time the
center of organization for many school activities.
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A seventh grade teacher hears some of her pupils discussing an Australian who has
received world recognition in the field of sports. Disagreement on some information
about Australia compared to the United States leads to a request for teacher’s help, and a
study of the peoples of Australia results. A survey of previous experiences of pupils re
veals that they have much accurate information about Australia, some misconceptions,
and some lack of useful knowledge. Their questions are recorded and groups are formed
to seek information. The teacher will realize that all the problems, page 21, will enter
into this study in some of its aspects. These problems may serve to help the teacher
guide children into realistic thinking. The variety of activities used will include excur
sions, interviewing, sharing ideas, using concrete media; in short, all experiences that
have been useful in earlier grades. Following Daily Living Emphasis suggestions of the
chart, the teacher will be alert to the necessity of helping children work effectively both
independently and in groups in carrying out cooperative plans and evaluating them.
Local teacher committees can do much by exchanging results of experimentation with
unitary procedures and adapting chart and problem suggestions to their community needs.
Special Days
Teachers will use discretion in choosing the holidays which they develop with chil
dren. Christmas, Valentine’s Day, and Easter are days to which small children attach
meaning in terms of family experiences. Other days such as Labor Day, Columbus Day,
and Armistice Day would have less meaning to them. However, they would be understand
able and worthwhile to upper grade children because these holidays can be related to
their daily living and their efforts to understand society.
Language Arts and the Social Studies
Many teachers are interested in unifying work in the language arts with work in the
social studies. In some primary schools this occurs naturally with the teacher more or
less unaware of it, or at least not concerned with giving a name to each phase of work
which she develops with the children. Intermediate grade teachers are experimenting in
the same direction. In the upper grades, particularly, there are conscious efforts to unify
the social studies— English program, placing one group of children with one teacher for
this work in systems where full departmentalization has formerly been the practice. In
other schools there are efforts to develop a core program at this level. It is hoped that
these teachers will continue with their experimentation and will find the suggestions of
this bulletin no limitation to their efforts.
Maine
As the chart and the problems indicate, the home community and concepts about
Maine enter into the school program at every level. Children find security in approaching
any study from some association which is familiar and meaningful. For some years
eighth grade teachers have been devoting a month or six weeks to helping children be
come rather thoroughly acquainted with their home state and its opportunities. Fur
ther experimentation with approaches that relate local problems to the national and world
situation are being tried. This experimentation should not go beyond the maturity of the
child.
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W H A T SKILLS ARE NECESSARY?
Social studies calls into play a variety of skills which are introduced gradually by the
teacher as the occasion demands. During the primary school years, skills developed in a
simple form will be those of observing, telling about or illustrating impressions, asking
questions, sharing, taking turns, planning and evaluating with the teacher and the group.
The child will gain a foundation for reading landscapes, pictures, and rough maps of
familiar areas. Accuracy will not be expected at this stage of his development, since often
he cannot distinguish fact from fancy.
Those children who have adequate skills will read books to secure social studies in
formation. Others will be able to get information from books only when there are pic
tures. The child’s own problems, e.g., “ How do I mail this package for Mother?” , pro
vide excellent opportunities for introducing beginning skills of clear thinking in the use of
information. It is the responsibility of each successive teacher of the middle and upper
grades to develop and refine these skills further and to introduce new ones.
Social studies teachers are especially concerned with teaching and providing oppor
tunities for the practice of social skills such as the following:
*Skills Needed as a Member of a Group
participating in group thinking and in group discussion involving planning, sharing
information, evaluating, and making decisions
contributing to group enterprises and giving recognition to the contributions of
others
maintaining an open mind
serving as a leader or a follower in a committee or in a larger group
adjusting differences in a manner that preserves individual integrity and group unity
protecting rights and property of each member of the group
^Skills Needed in Self-Control and Self-Direction
noticing and attending to tasks which need to be done
preserving respect of self and of others
frequently doing more than one is asked to do
making plans and carrying them through
exercising initiative and originality
insisting upon rights or surrendering privileges as occasion demands
respecting authority in a given situation
accepting suggestions or giving clear reasons for rejecting them
appreciating privileges
appreciating the problem or point of view of another*
* Adapted from Wartime Social Studies in Elementary Schools, pp. 21-22.
the Social Studies.)
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(National Council for

No subject provides exclusive opportunities for teaching skills children need. They
may be developed in any field of instruction. The social studies teacher who finds a skill
needed and not known will teach it. The curriculum guide The Good School, pages 66 and
67, under the following headings, lists work-study skills that the elementary school aims
to develop: to find sources of information; to evaluate the sources of information; to use
a book effectively; to study effectively; to use wisdom and judgment in the solution of
problems.
Concepts of space and time cannot be acquired without using number skills. See
Does Arithmetic Make Sense? and bulletins which will follow.
Art, handwork, and musical expression skills play a part in social studies instruction
of the elementary school. See Beginning an Elementary A rt Program.
Many vitally necessary work-study skills taught in the language arts are in daily use
in social studies. These include oral expression, listening, interviewing, basic reading
skills, and written expression. See Reading in the Language Arts and further bulletins in
this series.
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